
LABOR.

lWmldker maut work rad the worker mnuet think,
For both go head i band

Sthe Smithy'ls strok ud the drlnp of inmk
JMie the brawc and brain of the land.

0hyou at your forge and you at your honks.
lie both aith your Imphmmutli utriv.ing

uaptift from the dust the kingd.om of nan
To a bigLer and boiler living.

LL the man that toilead the nun that thinks
Mst work now, shoulder to shoulder

V lobar i hol .it haor st k b,
The world has grow w•er and older.

Whn we lift the man at the desk we lIft
Thr laW rer at the plow.

Wom from a measure of wrong we sift.
Two neasurer are aiftrl s)n•ehow!

-JuMeph "ana Miller.

LIST OF OBSTINATE WORDS.

SFpow Wresa for Wahieh N Tree Irhym.
nau yet u... loned.

About this time of year many young
ts discover that the English language
Snot lend itself very readily to rhym-

hI. It cmntains a number of words for
which no true rhyme has vet been found.

ench as silver, chimney. window. plirit,
lquid. carpet. window and several others
le common.

Valentine writers should prcinure a list
f these obstinate words and thus save
thiMnselves a great deal of trouble. Mluch
kIgenuity has been ezpendt.l in for~ing
tSymes to such words, and taasionally.
to the surprise of old rhymer'. a rhyme
i found to a word long sUlratMSd to be
iymelems

Gen. George P. Morris. author of
*Woodman. spare that tree." vwas long
pereuaehl that no word rhvtld with hus
same. until one evening. c!hallenging the
company to produce a rh. me for it, the
late John Brougham instantly comlpoed
the following stanza:

All hall to thee. thou gifted son.
The warrior poet •l'rrla:

"Tis aeldom that we we in one
A Carn a nd a I ,race.

Amid the laughter t'Iat rewarledl this
dbusion. the poet proested in vain that
the rhynve was not abtolute*ly Plrfect.
It prtedl to be a gool enough rhyme fot
after dinner.

For the word m ,nth no fair rhyme,
we belitee. has ye. been found. Some
rbymster unknowi however. discovered
a rhyme for it in a novel of Thackeray,
which he utiliudl thus:

rw'eh the ~,,rks f Thackeray. 3.'11 find a
rhyo to to toor ru:

>e tells u .of 1'lul lgarty, of the tflhttin Onety-
0ont it.

A little girl who "lilsed in numbers"
lsaid to lhar, produced a better rhyme
than this:

I can get a rhyme for month:
I can thay It now: I thed it wuoth.

Window has no fair rhyme. An ac-
aomplishel rhymauster knows no such
wrd as fail, and one of thai clan. achieved
ths following:

DIlli Robh hlood, that Archer gord.
Shot dowa fat huck and thin doe:

Bough storms w ithatcld in thick ar'enwi.xd.
Nor eaed for d. r or w runluu.

Carpet rhymes with no single word.
Lut some ludl Iloxt dared to evade the
deknlty thus:

Sweet made of the Inn.
Ta• surely no sin

To toat such a tbantlfuil her pet;
Believe nw Ihy c ear.
Your fct would alqgaar

At ho,w uO a ubl nbh.lsuran arpt.
-Youth's (',ompapolon.

The Nooks We Read.
The Anwrican i ,bkseller contains a list

d all the ICKiks Iiublishe|l during the year
1866 for tlhe jgeneral tradel. and froim an
1mDmination tlwrootif an ,excellent ilea is
btinei of the Iullskar taste, in literatunre.

It is a I•ttier uldex. in fact. thi tuhat taste
than tlw r'lvorts of the public libiraries.
The latter give, only tihe hocal demandis in
various i'ommllltllnities of a lra.i•:IaI•I
maec't '"l.is. Tiuhe publishers' list includes
the whole demandu and enmnraces the
literal ture of a large claus whlith Iever
IdVs its way to the public libraries.

Th(w list represents 43.5 publishers. which
i exIclusive of the legal and munlical pub-
Mars, the sulsrripltion publishers and
the societies that publish their own trans-

lgnkns. Tiw works imied by these gen-
El publishers number 3,70w in blook

form. in addition to which there 1.577 of
the lilraries." so called. An anAlysis
d the :1.7to Isooks shows that fiction is
epresenteld by 4K2: religion by 471: uilu-

atih. :;!tm: travels and drscription. I;':
hisory. 12:1: liograhlyl. 11: poetry and
drama. 127: art. 1;; and juveniles 514.
the remainder being ni'ce.llaneous and
new eo!tion.. An analysis of the *libra-
ries" shows the taste of another clam, the
cl that revels in cheap literature. The
1,3t1 "'l .rary" volumes are meetly re-
pints ,of time latest and test English
maorc".I. 0•,n .1 00 volumes being devoted
0to "bhIlN and thunder" sensations. or

itlrkis of I"[n juns" by our own American
writers. In the entire list all but 69 are
works of tition.-Detroit Free Prem.

Not a Now Dev.ee.

Limp leather binding is used largely in
dvotional lnoksR cloking tightly and
dmtting them in as if slipped into a
Iather blg. It in looked upon as a new
device. which in fact it is a relic of the
plrchment age. The I'nh'hn cnt rolls
were put in a covering. dniwn like a
parse string. carried by tlHe owner or at-
tahred to his girdle. It war the "mbook
bag" sometimes ren in the okl cuts, held
by the string, as the devout ,Iwner pur-

led her way to public worship.-Phila.
.Lnhi r Rmrlplr.

t2e Od. Old k.v1.
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A QUAINT SPANISH CUSTOM.

Teo Old time Amsname*t of Cwuream
brakl3a-:. e itlng Sport.

Those who are acquainted with the cuse
toms of old Spanish towns in 'alifornia
know what eL'csar-nes are, and are prob-
ably fami!iar with the ways of using
them and the additional enjoyment they
lead to all dance sa here they are turd.
To inch of our readers who are nat well
posted in t!:e matter we will attempt to
give a few words of explanation.

The origin of the custom of eraraone
breaking is protably surrounded with as
impenetrable mystery as the identity of

the ,Man in the Iron Mask." It was
brought to California by the early Span-
ish families from Mexico. anti up to with-
in a few years past it was an attractive
feature of every dance given during a
certain portion of the year. Cascarone
season begins. according to custom, at 12
o'clock Christmas night and lasts till Ash
Wednesday. and any one of our old citi-
zens can tell of the grand times at casca-
rone balls in the "flush days" when the
custom was at its height. Dances were
of almost nightly occurrence then, and
hundrs•lo of dozens of casearonts were
broken in an evening, and many a poor
family derivad a handsome income from
the mannufature and sale of cascarones.
They sold a:t $1 a dozen in the early part
of the evening, and in the "'wee ma'
hours," when the commodity became
scarce, an ounce of golddust has been
known to be given for a single dowzn.

Many interesting stories could be told
of the eascarone balls of the past, but
only one will be mentioned as an in-
stance of the popularity of this peculiar
feature of the balls. On one occtasion. at
a ball given at the residence of Don Jose
Ahbrego, Pete Serrano, then a iuchaclho,
was on hand selling cascarones. A gen-
tleman approached and asked what he
would take for his casearones. -"One
dollar a dozen." was the answer. '"How
many have you?" was the next inquiry.
*"Forty dozen." 'All right, I'll take
them." 'aking the basket, he started
down the hall. but had not taken a dozen
steps when he was surroulnded by a
number of young ladies, and in a moment
all hands were diving into the basket.,
coming out with donuhlelandsful and
crushing them on his head, while he
manfully strove to return a few of the
compliments lie received. In five minutes
not one of the forty domen cascarones re-
mained whole. The modus operandi of
casuarone making is very simple, and
aboult as follows: Into an empty eggshell
-whole, extcpt for an opening in one
end just large enough to remove the
original contents-is placed about a tea-
spoonful of finely chopped paper of
various bright colors and gold tinsel:
then the opening is neatly closed by
pasting a piece of colored paper over it.
and then the cascarone is all ready for

In Mexico, in the good old times, cuando
habia mucho oro, gold dust mixed with
diamond dut. was often used to till the
eggshells at thtr swell fandangoes given
by the old grandees. And it is done
occasionaly nowadays by some of the
wealthy old Dons who wish to do the
thing up in style. Other ways of filling
the shells was to use finally perfumed
powder. and sometimes rare and costly
peifumes were used. Very often the
lshells were beautifully decorated, and
somntimes hand painted. In Monterey,
before the decline of the cust, nm. the shells
were often oldored in fanciful tdesi;ns like
Easter eggs, and at other timer tastefully
decortled with different colors of paper.
('hpsid paper and tinsel were usually
put in the shells, but on more than one
o(' asion gold dollar pieces were ued--
one in each shell. S1picid cantrI Vas tioten
used, and •I nnitime. I Iwder and I rfum-
ery. lion. wives religi.nly i h.ve the
shlll of all tle eg'gs they use' and put
thimn away until Crascarolne a'•L)son come

around.
In casarone breaking it is not neces.

sary that one should be acquainted: in
fact, it is a sort of "-mashing" proceeding
all through. The act of breaking a ca .
carone on another'' head is to be con-
sidered a compliment by the recipient,
who is in honor bound to return it at
tlhe first opportunity. The proper way
to break them is to crush the shell
in the hand over the wprson's head,
allowing its contents to fall on the head.
In the excitement of the Lunus•ment.
however. the shell is more frequcntly
broken on the head. regarlless of locality
or force usedl. and i.4 oftentimes suggri tive
of anything but amiable feeling on the
part of the bestower. When the ice fm
once broken by some adventurous maiden
or Idle.ky man the contagion soon
spreads. and in a short time everybody is
chasing arou•wl the room, rea!;ing cas-
carones indiscriminately, and receiving
them from all sides. These mock battles
usually oc-cur between (l3anIs. Years
ago a sort of game was played in the
breaking of cascarones. It was an ob.
ject-like in the old game of "*tag"--to
break the last carcarone on another. The
one breaking tle last was allowed the
privilege of asking the other every time
they met: "lHow are my chickens?" and
the other would be expected to give a
present for the benefit of the chickens-
candy, etc., being usually given. This
was allowed to be kept up until the next
cascarone dance. when the game was all
played over. -Monterey (Cal.) Argus.

Inventive of Bank N.WN.
The Chines emwentd bank iwm In

the Ninth century ad called thme "fly-
ing moy.' but the cufmucy bemme no
WSW! tthat two centur lmter a 20
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THE MOOD OF THE CZAR.

Tie IPo..uesle of Abeolate Poser L.rua•
to a Jpeci.l Mental ti)ls•e .

D' Qhlincey. in hihs wonderful ,tIudy of
the early CaeMas , the palar in whichl his
power of suggestive narrative and I ;. e•n-

trol over the resources of langui,e are
perhaps seen at their best, is. so toniik.
driven by wonder at the wild willfulness
of his subjects to suggest that all the
Camars of the Julian house were mad.
Caligula may have been, though his
symptoms. as recorded by Suetonius, are
rather those of delirium tremens; but the
theory which makes of the grand though
sinister statesman. Tiberius. who gave the
Roman monarchy its final impress. a m•ln
of disordmerd mind in the ordinary medi-
cal sense, will not readily be accepted as
cornrt. lie was no more nmad than
Philip II. whose private life was much of
the same kind.

It would, as we read history, he far
truer to say that power, when really ab-
solute, so albsdute that the volidion is
executive and the necemity for self
restraint is unfelt, produces of itIelf a
special mental disease. which is not in-
sanity, because it would disappear with
the power, but has at intervals, like the
passion of children, many of its external
symptoms and effects. Nero. the artist
emperor. who was always seeking the
impossible, and whom the early Chris-
tians believed to be the veritable incarna-
tion of evil. may be said undoubtedly to
have suffered from it: so did one or two
of the Italian tyrants of the Rennaissance:
and so, in our judgment, though it is a
disputable point, did Ivan the Terrible.
Power of that sort, though it does not al-
ways in;ure the minl-for several of the
Cawsars and some of the emperors of
Delhi weire men of splendid sanity and
judgment-when it happens to fall to a
manl preIlispjsed by inheritedl tenliency
or by drink. or by special solitarianst of
nature, ilundobtedly weaken%. the re-
strainiang force of the will and strength-
ens inmpuL.e until many of his acts
resemble chisely the acts oif madmen.
Half the great sonreig.ns of Asia. if their
private lives were accurlatly known.
would lx, seen to have had their (charae-
ters, so ti sl• ':k, po)isonedl I) l.wer. a-
direct!y as if they had been p•isoned with
one of the drugs which temixrarily di.-
turb reason.

Drink. wild and continuous drunken-
nees with liad brandy. was the preeli,-
posing cause in Peter the Great. :nId. it
is believed, in The, baw. a:nd llroal ly in
the Enmlror Balwr, who. wiw. by day-
light, would in the moonliht ,eculpy'
himself in jumping from l&lttlemn' tt to
battlement of his palace. eighty feet fro m
the ground. In Czar Paul the i)redis-
posing cause was probably ace ceane' ten-
dencv. though that is not qlite pre vel:
and in Alexander III it i, a ,olitariness
almost beyond example. There is not a
man int the world more ,hlrely to he
pitied thin'l the present enulsror of Russia.
The lonelineeet of kings, a loIelines natu-
rally resulting from their place, wlickh
hardly admits of friendship and does not
admit of equality. is always terrible. and
is frequently felt by themselves so severely
that they break through all restraints of
prudence and moral law in order to be
rid of it.-The Spectator.

Victor Hugo's Poetle Plea.

The story is told that Victor Hugo.
concerning himself on Ieehalf of one con-
demnedl. called on King ,ouis Philippe
to intercede for the unfortunate mian. It
was a second compassionate effort of the
poet's. but the hour was late and the
monarch. Icing now retired to led. could
not he Kenll. Not to, Ih. whllly halked of
his purl'•e. Hugo left a plea. inl suddenly
improvised verse, on the table., to nll'et
the king's eye in the morning. Thlere
had lbeen a recent death in the rnv:;
family of an idolized daughter. ande a
birth, too, as well. )f these incidents
the Ialet availed himself in his quatrain.
which. very closely rendered. rulns as fol-
lows:
ly your lost angel. dove like from yeu flown.
By this sweet royal babe, fair. fra-ile re-d,

Mercy once nere' Be mercy. nmere' ehown!
In the t,,mb' name , and cradle'a both. I ple•d
The poet's plea prevailed.-Chicago

I Revlt

Clvllsatlenl sed ivlaery.

In the morning we arrived at the Need-
lea, so named from the pinnacled mrcks
near. Breakfast was much abridged for
bIrter with the uncouth Indians who
Sgathered abbout the station. t'old as it
was, the costume of the wliuaws was still
more distreasingly abridged. When the
mercury stands at 11:3 legs.. as it some•
timen does in this region, one might well
wish to pass in the night. It was, in-
deed. a picture of vivid contrast to see a
fair yountg Faxon girl bargaining by
signs with one of these hideous alborigines
of her own sex. Could both Im- women.
"made of the same blood?" The thought
of evolution made one weary in this in-
stance: vet in the warm they offered the
poor creatures evidently pomewsdl some
distinct and unique ideas of heauty.-
E. P. Roe in Chicago Inter- cean.

At the Bremkfast Table.

"Ah. Mrs. Fogg," said the professor,
placing the biscuits in front ,if him, "I
never ignore your rolls, whatever else I
may do."

"Indeed. profemsor, your words charm
my soul. As the poet says: Every ear
is tickhle with the sweet music of ap
plausw:' lit I have noticed that there is
one of my rolk for which you seem to
have a chronic aversion."

"And that is, r dear madam?"
"The pay roll,' responded the land-

lady. with a smile that reached over and
tickled the solemn boarder so that he
laughed.-life.

?,tI,.g _1

Ir-tml M rkb swr. V , ,u rr
han. of ixtsen prmm. Unagau be
hIsthmn 100,00 lnhasbltanb. WWent
hZp a nd Emprr, o Brasil trsvekd
is rop~e Ina they ad i all ol ten re.
tIaern. Dm1i ha winus 11.000.000 ia.
habltntsn When (ien. Grant went
round the world he had sii companiwa,

md hew wase-prerldent of a nako of
00,000,000.-New Orleans ?lrnmDemo.

Japanese judges wear black gown
when proceeding In civil cn and and
on in criminal cass.

"m hIkI~wsbw of Arlene 4J. d
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KINS

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thib powder never varies. A maar-

vel of purity, strength acid whol-
somenes. M.ore econlolical than the
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
o•mpetition with the multitude of
low test, short weight, alunl or pbho.
pebte powders. Sold only in cans.
ROyAL BAKING PowDDER Co.. I06
"Wall streerrl. rw York.

You Need
The most effective medicine, for the cure

of any e.rious ailment. If )nu are suf-

ferlng from Scrofula. General Itbillity.
Stomach. L.iver, or Kidney diteases, try

A cer' Sarsaparilla- the safe.t, best. and
mo-t c.onomica& blood purifier in ue.

For many vears I was troulld with
a Liter anld kidney eomnplnint. HlearingI
Aver's Srnaparilla very hi2hlv recom"-
mended, I decidol to try it.and have dlullne
so with the nmost satisfactory result,. I
am convinced that Ayer's Saraparilla it

The Best Remedy
ever compounded. for diaeases caucseld,
impure blood.-Edward W. Richardson,
Milwaukee, Wis.

I have found Aer's Sarsaparilla a more
effectual remedy, in the ulcerous forme of
Serofuls, than any other we I*".s.*.-
James Lull, M. D., Putadam, N. Y.

I have taken, within the past year, . •\
eral bottles of Aver's Sarsaparills. and
And it admirably adapted to the need. ofI
an impoverbished ystem. As a blood
purifier, and as a tonic. I am convincel
that this wonderful preparation has no
equal. - Charles C. Dame, Pastor Congre-
gational Church, Andover, Me.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co.. la well, Mass.
Sold by aD ggitr• nluia. ri l; al bttbs, .

Jno. Carter's,

MAIN ST. MILES CITY

NoRTBDN pACIFI
RAILROAD.

THE DIRECT LINE BETWEEb

SAINT PAUL,

MINNEAPOLIS.

Or DULUTH
Idsho. WaRhahsim TrritIor,

And all Points I

Minnesota, Di kota, Montane,
OREGON,

Brit•• Colutia. I•i• So•l ~a
ALASKA.

NO CHANUS OF CAIL

BT. PAU. and PORTLAND
On Aw am of T(Isrle.

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREI

The Only All Rail Line t bt

YILLOWSTONI PFAi
busu .sl DONIA. W eweb m alm

PUtLYWA PALASE SLEEPEP

-L4Mr -A Mme

e*l . yaw

ROUNDUP STOV'EB.
TULLY & F'REESE

SA Shelf and Heavy

Keep eeeoemll em heed a un g g of0

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,

mint-- mi'Tii'i nn
Tin 8top In Ceaoneetia with Our Mammaeh • Buaware Ike. Having had Tirt•*4Igt

YTern •pereineo We Will Ouarsate All Jb Work a in lret Clas.

.BTUCE-BO .ARDS.

is the Crudcbe.

Abett ev sg I diesvmd a h•d sees as my cheek, ad tih detaer s-a
aenced t canc. I haverkid a mer o physluus, baslwsheet recivig an perme

east beeAL. Among the ambr we one or two spectalts. The medicis tse appli
w like re to te Sore. caeg nteae pafl. I sw a statement a• t the papers toli•h what

.S S. bad done for otbere seilrly ahicted. I procues some at once. Befoe~ e Lad edI
the eoand bottle the seighbors cold notce that my cuaner was hellg up. My Aagipn
bealth had been ,a- for two or three years-I has a backing e e pt lt ee escoet
ually. I had a mere pm n my breastL After taking all bottles of S. . I. a , onam left

ne and I grew stoote thn I hd been for several years. My cancer bas heled over all bt
a little spot about the erle of a halt dime. and at is rapidly diappeiarl I woald advie

ery one with cancer to lven . S. S. a fair trial.

e. 1, . •IN CY J. MoCONAd'.fUIY, Aahe Oerve, Tlppecamoe Co., lad.

Swifts Specac de ientirely vegetable. and seems to care canes. by rbsng oat the Lns
riles from Ue bwoud. Tranues un Blood and Skan Ileeeses mailed free.

Tll MWIT bPICIFIC C0., Drawer , Atata Oa.

Live Stock, Loans, Real Estate and Notary Public

LIVE STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Aent for the oldest and moat reliable

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COS.
Amd the oldeet agent In town.

Money Loaned on First Class Security.
Cattle and sheep ranches, and improved farms for

sale at a bargain with easy terms of payment.
Houses to Rent and Collections Made.

Several comfortable and commodious dwelling houses
-and well located business and residence lots for sale cheap;
also N. P. R. R. Co.s lots and lands, and gruing lands
in the Northwest Territory for lease or sale.

Montana, Western, Wyoming, Texas and Eastern

CATTLE FOR SALE
In lots to suit purchasers. Also several choice bands of sheep and

Pennsylvana "Black Top," registered rams and Short Horn thoroughbred
and grade baUls for salo.

,o WILLIAM COURTENAY, MAIN STREET.
ESTABLISHED 1877.

JAS. MMTTXLAN & CO.,
PROPRIETORB OF THE

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
AND DEALERS IN

I88h , 83E IPPELTS, FlS,WOOL,TALLOW
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

m Pr PELTS FURS A SPECIALTY.
101,tos 0 os Ism.. a w.rth. marNa os, lmS.

Shrpm•nt Solioited. Write for Ciroula•s.

TO STO K MEN
Now ie the time to

PUBLISH YOUR BRANDS
IN

THE WEIY EUDSTOWIE JOUlALI
AND

LIVE STOCK REPORTER,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT MILES CITY, M.T.

The Price for Brias is OYe
$6.00 1!Per Year.

BRICK
1 t10 N "N" ""t"" Y" wa.Mtn "1

BRICK
01 a mpww quatllq M ..w wr My w

r", ,r m5 gaUy hr wtm rba'.

WOPUEI SLATES,

Iilus~ity&!o
Stage Une,

Cornnctlng at S with Redgots'
Dali? /tae hbr

DEADWOOD

Imrru Q rmr~yo'rl
LM 16 * Ie P R Mo

IT. BOUGTOI, All
Manufmoturer of

NATIVE BRICK.
"' Sae alea wag elase bw tIala se.

fatess a 9 ratl arra4 to pa s iat
t.em. As peae~dd o II l enI ers nm

1,800?0500,e8I
AT VEST LOWEST Poi.

AlITESIAN JELL
WATER.

I s. ipIw p dbim,e AaS Wea

Swe r o b sot or M y t , ms. sam .dm .

WdgMb.d f .d M.im .

JO0 P. 101.


